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  Serviced Office Space UK

New City House
Preston (Lancashire) PR1 1AF

Immerse in the vibrant surroundings of Preston, Lancashire, UK, where
convenience and cultural richness await. Situated just a leisurely 3-
minute stroll from the nearest bus stop and a mere 1 kilometer away
from Preston train station, accessing transportation to explore the city
and beyond couldn't be more effortless. After a day of productivity at
the office, unwind by delving into the local cultural scene. Discover
captivating exhibits at the nearby museum, offering a glimpse into the
city's rich history, or indulge in an evening of entertainment at the
nearby theatre, where captivating performances await. With
transportation at the fingertips and an array of cultural delights to
explore, Preston promises to be an enriching and fulfilling experience for
both work and leisure.
 
Embrace growth with a flexible workspace at New City House, a
contemporary shared office nestled in the heart of Preston, England.
Welcome clients, colleagues, partners, and investors to the dynamic
workspace, where engaging in collaborative discussions and exchanging
ideas with the professional business community is encouraged. Whether
a freelancer seeking a weekday workspace or an entrepreneur in search
of the next business headquarters, New City House caters to all needs.
Benefit from business-grade WiFi, ensuring uninterrupted productivity
as selecting between open-plan coworking space or more secluded work
environments. The dedicated support team is always available to assist
with technical issues and oversee security, cleaning, utilities, and
maintenance. Forge meaningful business connections while networking
with fellow professionals during work sessions and breaks. Retreat to
the designated breakout area for a moment of respite from meetings or
enjoy a refreshing coffee break in the fully stocked kitchen.
 
transport links
Underground N/A
Train Station Preston Station
Road Link N/A
Airport Blackpool Airport
 

Virtual Office

• Price : Â£79 pcm
• Min Price : Â£79 pcm
• Min Term : 24 mnths
• Max Term : 999 mnths


